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By Helen Orme

Ransom Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND
NEW, Wet!: v. 10, Helen Orme, Kelly and Lu are camping in
Wales; they're going rock climbing. Then they find that they're
sharing with girls they don't really get on with. And then it
starts to rain - really rain. Can things get any worse? 'Wet!' is
part of the Siti's Sisters Series, in a set of six light-hearted
fiction books designed to have particular appeal to girls. Siti
and her friends are four girls who experience all sorts of life
issues in this engrossing series. They are ideal for touching the
hearts of young girls and always a great read. Each fast
moving story is around 1200 - 1500 words in length, with tightly
controlled vocabulary and contemporary black and white
illustrations throughout to help readers engage and follow the
narrative. Published by Ransom Publishing, the books are
designed to appeal to reluctant readers aged 10 - 14 with a
reading age of 7 - 8 years. There are a further 18 books in the
total series.
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An exceptional ebook along with the font applied was interesting to read through. it was actually writtern really
completely and beneficial. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr . Hector  Cole Jr .-- Mr . Hector  Cole Jr .

This written pdf is wonderful. It can be writter in easy phrases and not di icult to understand. Your lifestyle span will
likely be enhance once you full looking over this ebook.
-- Jua nita  R eynolds-- Jua nita  R eynolds
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